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Weatherization programs targeting low-income customers in and WBLSl1llnjz'[On

determine what effect participation in programs had on
arrearages$

theirn-eor'linnrillr"," of customers in the were able to
to §Jnonnal" than did nOJrl-plartlCllJatLni! low income cllstomerse

A
status from "px'OI),leUlatllc

Prior to the program, had median annual arrearages than did the control
groupe After the program, the two groups were similarG The decrease in median arrearage
indicated that the group as a whole reduced arrearagese The median amount of arrearage decreased for
program from an annual total of $11$84 to 14$ The median arrearage for the control group
rose from which was not a surmrllCaJrlt ""'.l!..&~J!""""'s

In the program had worse bin habits than but
ImnrC)Vea their situation following weatherizations low-income customers were able to
COllsuler;ably reduce the amount of annual arrearage and the rreauc~nc:v of arrearages. Customers
with the most serious to be the ones who benefitted the mosie On average,
palrUC1P~ltrnl2 customers cut their arrears while the customers a

increase between the pre- and po~~t-trea.tm,ent l1-' u~

Introduction

-nrll'll&:llo~rU Rl.UClt~!mles led to the and of
low-income residential weatherization programs tilrouJ!Zn-

out Pacific's service in the mid-1980's.

of Pacific's Low-Income are to assist
ec()nonul~aljlY dlsaldv(mta~t:~ customers in their
electric energy usage, resuitiLn2 in a lower electric bill
while the with reduced demand for eIec-

and to reduce customer arrearages$ The
purpose of this paper is to the effect Pacific's

and W2lSlU.DiZltonLow-Income Residential Weather
have had onizatiol1

arrearages.

evaluations have focused on measur-
and have of

other benefits~ An of conser-
vation programs is the financial of energy
COIlsu:mptlO]ll~ This is tnle in the case of low-
income programs~ benefits can be accrued
both the utilities and the rate payers
and the costs of bad debt collection conec~

tion disconnect costs, It was estimated that
in the State of the total cost of bad debt
in utilities has exceeded million in
1985. Added to the rate these costs caused a 0 $ 1-0.4
mills increase per kilowatt-hour" 1

Pacific Power residential weatherization
programs in the late 1970'ss In 1982-83 Pacific

in the Bonneville Po\;ver Administration's
Weatherization which offered rebates to
customers who installed cost-effective weatherization
measuresG income data collected in this
program showed that ten were low-income
households. concerns about the (uspr()l)OI(tlC)l1-

lower number of with incomes below the

Program Descriptions

rfhe Low-Income ~ro~~r2lms offer to offset the cost
of energy measures which include
insulation and water
heater wrap, energy shower infiltration
measures, window storm and
teulperatlllre setback controls. To for the programs,
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If data are not normaHy distributed, Le., if the median
and mean are far apart, analyses of variance and covari
ance are not appropriate. In these cases, non-parametric
tests must be used to determine whether distributions
and/or medians are statistically similar. In the analysis of
arrearages, median values were compared using the
Median Test for Two Samples4

, means were compared
using simple difference of means t-tests, and distribution
similarities were evaluated using the Wilcoxon rank sum
testS The Wilcoxon test does not require assumptions
about the shape of the distributions. It tests the
null hypothesis that the two sample populations have the
same distribution.. However, the form of the distribution
need not be specified.. 6

Data Sources

The data sources for the arrearage analysis included: (1) a
~artlcllnaltlt Database which included participant

measures installed, and measure costs, (2) Company
Customer Accounting Records which included kWh usage,
housing characteristics, and bill payment history, (3) a
co]mp~my Customer Survey Database (Energy Decisions
~'8l11~_,a,'l'\' which included household income, end-use appli-

characteristics for program
and (4) a Demographics

DatabaseS which contained census track data which
nrC\VH1pn average household income and number of people

contain two
WRTOFF(yr).
of the account's

na'v-mlent behavior year it shows whether
the account has a history of bad debt and if the account is
on any program. WRTOFF(yr) gives the
cumulative number of write-offs up to year "yr" ..

The treatment group included participants
who received weatherization the low-income

The treatment group was identified from
customers participating in the program between August
1989 1990.. The CAP agencies began
rpr,P"lvu"1IO'the funding limit per weatherized home at
the start of this period (from $350 to $1,000 plus $150
administrative fee).. Data for post-installation energy
savings for customers participating after April 1990 was
not available at the time of this impact evaluation.

must use electricity as their primary fuel
source and have a household income which does not
exceed 125 of the Poverty Income Guidelines
established the D"S" of Health and Human
Services~ The programs are available to renters and
owners of and mobile
homes"

COmDrlUIlUty Action agencies in both states
handle the administration of the low-income weatherization
programs" are for llnpbnhhl1!nO

aU(Utun2, and installation of weatherization
measures for program participants" In return, Pacific
"lI'U'''1I'',Q1l''~tB'\1 allocates and $1,350 per for
measure installation in and respec-

administration cost per resident are
to 2 In to August 1989,

?'1I1I1l"II,rlI'I'll"lld:'1lr was limited to $350 per program participant In
to March was limited to

per program limits were
increased in an to increase prograln
pal~tlClPat10]n.. 3 In addition to for weatherization

COmDllUIluty uevelopl:nellt aj~en4~les in and

In with the 'Jl:,,o,QthjQ>-r-a'7'~tu"u"~

tion education programs have been in
and The energy education programs

nrC~VR()ie tf'ammg to low-income program on
energy usage and conservation In W~lsnlnfl~tOJ:l..

the Yakima

In East Central
Awareness &

in 1990. One of the
weattlenlZ3..1t!OlrJ.I e~ne:rgy education programs is to reduce

the number and of customers who are behind on
their electric bills.

the 1988/89
two programs have been

The North Coast Pilot
was offered in the faU of 1989 to establish a nfuU

services low-income which in addition to
weatherization would energy

Methodology

This evaluation of low-incorne customer arrearages
emrnu)v~ a between
a treatment group and a but control

net out the effects not attributable
to program efforts~



program between March 1988 and June 1990~ Data for
post-installation energy savings for customers participating
after June 1990 was not available at the time of impact
evaluation~

Control Groups

Oregon: The control homes were selected randomly from
the respondents of various Energy Decisions Surveys to
ensure income-level consistency with the treatment group ..
The homes selected had never participated in a weather
ization program offered by Pacific and household income
did not exceed 125 percent of the Poverty Income
Guidelines..

Two control groups were selected, an
"internal" control group which consisted of low-income
customers who participated in Pacific's program prior to
March 1988 and an ffextemal" control group which
consisted of a selected group of low-income
customers who had never been weatherized
Pacific programs.. The internal control group was included
in the program evaluation to investigate changes in
energy between "old
i'ift!il"Q*,"<OU """ ,_ , who received a $500 rebate and the

in the revised program who could have
received up to For the analysis of arrears, these
two groups were combined into one control group.

Table 1 the treatment and control groups
sizes used for the arrearage ~'ll"Hllll "~1 ~

esults

conCUllctm,g an evaluation of behavior is
not a proce~s. This is due to the
lack of a reliable measure of the As discussed in
the data sources, two "measures" of bilI are
avaHable in records, neither of which is reliable..
In the the sample size selected for
the treatment group was 169, and as Table 1 shows only
59 were in the final after for mJ.S:Sln~gl

incomplete data. The other groups also had high drop
rates due to missing arrearage data.

The analysis was mainly conducted based on actual
amounts in arrears before and after the program period,
setting the initial arrearage to zero for all customers in the
program and control groups in order to examine payment
behavior for only the year in question.

Oregon Study HA~:t1 n1r~

Table 2 illustrates the change in behavior for the
tvvo groups between the pre- (August 1988 though July
1989) and post-program 1990 through April 1991)
periods.. behavior was clustered into four
categories: "N to N tt (normal in both periods), UN to P"
(normal in pre-,problematic in post-program), up to N"
(problematic in pre-, normal in post-program), and tip to
P" (problematic in both periods).9 The chi-squared test of

showed the two groups portrayed
statistically different behavior across the created categories
(chi-squared == 7 .. 37 and P == 0.06) .. 10 While eight percent
of the control homes switched from problematic to normal

13 percent of the treatment homes were able to
make the same transition.. participants increased
from 63 of homes with good payment records in
the to 65 percent in the Customers
in the control group decreased from 74 percent of homes
with records to 71 I!J"VJaVVJUlll..

Prior to the program, participants had significantly higher
median annual arrearages than did the control group.
After the program, the two groups were statistically
similar.. The decrease in median arrearage indicates that
the group as a whole reduced arrearages. As Table 3
mQICaltes, the median amount of arrearage decreased for
program from an annual total of $11.84 to
$3 .. 14 The median arrearage for the control
group rose from $3.06 to $3.88, which was not a

change The Wilcoxon test of
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Credit

...,-~~~~ Pre Post

1 and 2 show the distribution of annual balances
for the treatment and the control groups before and after
the program While there is almost no in
the exhibited the control group, the treatment
group shows a noticeable shift to the left while retlllnJln£
the same overall as before the ·program$

P01)UI~ltl()~n distribution indicates that there is an 83 percent
17) chance that the participants pre and post

distributions of arrearages are different (post distribution
had shifted to the left) $ The control group, on the other

did not experience a shift in arrearage
distribution

Washington

~.'§'I!1""'1II=21111A p:artllCU:U!:ots with 1nl'!:nJ1t"ni!=llnt records increased
of homes in the V"Il'rlO<"_V'lIIf,"'"dr1!ClIlJfI to 72

in the Increases for the control group
were from 77 to 78 with go records
for the year, and from 78 to 84 for the external

Credit

2.. Distribution of Bill Balance Pre and Post
"'~~lI(")1"nnJ ... Control Group in Oregon

control group ... The percent improvement in good payment
records is statistically higher for participants than for
either control group (P=O.Ol) using a difference of
11-"" .....,~'U'" .."' ...J ....... ..., test The changes in the two control groups
were not different from each other.

UJ!.~.JUl.A.II.i"'a.JLU, nn.olrov'erntenlts in paying their bins were made
by program participants. In January 1988, 38 percent of
program participants were classified as having some kind
of problem in paying their bills. At the end of 1989 this
had been reduced to 28 percent. Both of the control
groups remained relatively constant in their bill paying
habits.

Pre

Bill Balance Pre and
in

had also made efforts towards
getting a better handle on their personal budgets. Fifteen
percent of program participants had at some time during
the period 1988-89, participated in the Company's Budget
Balancer program. The Budget Balancer program is a
program allowing customers to pay equal amounts during
the year and defer payment of the seasonal increase in
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Credit
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their electric bill during the winter months. This contrasts
with the control groups, where only six percent of
customers participated.

Table 4 displays the changes in actual arrearages
experienced by the treatment and the combined (internal
and external) control group. The treatment group showed
a significant reduction in average arrearage (from $48.99
to $21.85, P=O.OO). In addition, the treatment group
arrearage distribution shifted significantly to the left (as
indicated by the Wilcoxon test P=Q$06) lowering the
median from $16.30 to $10.38. The control group did not
show any significant changes in their payment behavior.

Figure 3 shows the shift in the distribution of annual
arrearages for participant homes.

Figure 4 illustrates that the distribution of annual
arrearages did not change between the pre- and post

for the control group.

Figure 40 Distribution of Annual Bill Balance Pre and
Post Program Control Group in Washington

onclusion

In the Oregon study, arrearages and participants' payment
records improved from the pre period. The median annual
arrearage decreased from $11.84 to $3.14 for participants
(at P=O.15) while remaining virtually unchanged among
the control group customers.

The Oregon and Washington Programs have successfully
assisted low-income customers through reduction in
electricity bills and increased home comfort. Many
participating low-income customers were able to reduce
the amount of annual arrearage and the frequency of
monthly arrearages.

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
&.0 ~ M N ,.... T"" N M ~ to

I I I I ~

Credit

~ a Pre Post

ure 3" Distribution
Post ~. Treatlnent

Bill Balance Pre and
in WasfUngJton

A small number of participants improved their payment
status between the pre-program and post-program periods,
while status degraded for an equal number of

i

~
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changes were
P=Oe06e

no:n-r)arltlclpaJnts over the same time framee Though these
are at

In the study, customers with the most serious
problems appear to be the ones who benefitted the most
Participants were able to reduce both average and median
arrears after receiving the program treatment

Finally, this study's fmdings may be solidified
when the issues are assessed in future
research11 :

4.. The two samples are combined and a median com-
Each observation is assigned a 0 or 1

depending on its location relative to the combined
medianu The distributions of the 1's and O's are
compared between the two original samplesu

5e Also known as the U test The dif-
ference between ff sum of the ranks" is tested in an
analogous manner to the difference of means tests.
(See Hubert Blalock, Social Statistics, 2nd Edition,
McGraw New 1979.. )

@ While this did show that in energy
efficiency programs do in fact have an. effect on

due to lack of no was
made to isolate the effect of weatherization from that
of energy education or energy assistance programse

6. free) tests are generally
than their counterpartse

frODt the distribution
of tests (eeg., non-normal

distribution of the tested mandates the applica-
tion of such tools.

8.. Pacific Power's database combines customer records
with census and other data sources to
allow identification and of specific
customers~

7 @ Pacific Power/Utah Power residential appliance
saturation mail survey - Decisions '90.

9.. These defmitions were created customer
1/'1lr<> ...........11~~"'~11'8'".cl< data-base tennsu The unormal" definition
was based on: 1) no arrearage arrange-
ments 3) balance 4) equal

and no balancee The ffproblem ff

""#2t"PACU~1"*'lY was defmed based on whether the customer
bad received a had service disconnected, or
bad writeoffe U

100 These are the of what is referred to as a
I" errore This is the probability of rejecting a

true null In this case, the hypothesis
tested is that two groups' means, medians, or
distributions are If the desired level of

significance is five percent, then any probability
value less than 505 would lead to the of the
nuB Le., the means are not equal.

to nO'!ll'"'tllr"'snolt~

programse If this

made the that par't!Clpatlfl2 and
nOJrl-piartlcUDatlnjz customers are as

and

@ The of the IS m
qUt~stlon5 Examination of the arrearage
levels seemed to indicate that some self selection bias
may be Two solutions are (1) a
statistical for the pre-
program differences in the two groups, and (2) a
control group selection based on a similar
distribution of arrearages to the treatment group@

is accurate, tile,
should be sufficient to isolate the

effect of the treatment. if the treated group
is more to be aware of other low-income offer-

then the esthnated effects are
overstated~

1. and Scott
Effects of Low-Income
Customer V~'l,r'M1lP~ntc

Endnotes

115 A evaluation of aU low-income pro-
grams throughout service territory

Idaho, Montana,
California) is scheduled for the end of

1992e Interested readers may contact one of the
authors for results of the

iVi!.Hu-eannl!V units receive for each
for each unit , a with

OUIIOlltl,gS of four units each would receive a
for administration

Low-Income November
per home were estimated at

WBLSh]ln~ton Low-Income Evalua-
per home were
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